Genetic Manipulation of Chlamydia trachomatis: Chromosomal Deletions.
Progress in understanding molecular mechanisms contributing to chlamydial pathogenesis has been greatly facilitated by recent advances in genetic manipulation of C. trachomatis. Valuable approaches such as random, chemically induced mutagenesis or targeted, insertion-based gene disruption have led to significant discoveries. We describe herein a technique for generating definitive null strains via complete deletion of chromosomal genes in C. trachomatis. Fluorescence-reported allelic exchange mutagenesis (FRAEM), using the suicide vector pSUmC, enables targeted deletion of desired chromosomal DNA. The protocol provided here describes steps required to produce transformation competent chlamydiae, generate a specific allelic exchange plasmid construct, carry out mutagenesis, and isolate clonal populations of resulting mutant strains.